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Embedding social enterprise in an urban greening solution ecosystem
Abstract
It has become increasing accepted that systems focused approaches are required to aid the
transition to more sustainable societies. Two relatively new approaches to support such
transitions are systemic innovation labs and a thematic social enterprise network-solution
ecosystem approach.
This paper discusses the systemic innovation lab ‘Greening Marion’: a multi-stakeholder
pilot project that aimed to strengthen a greening solution ecosystem targeting three City of
Marion suburbs in South Australia. The project discovered that there was a need to establish
a clearer link between the underlying causal factors of the wicked problem of urban greening
and the existing initiatives that address urban greening, and a need to support initiatives that
simultaneously deliver urban greening outcomes and systems functionality. As a possible
approach for addressing this need, an outline of Wicked Lab’s Challenge Lab methodology
was included as an appendix in the final report. A Challenge Lab embeds the development of
systems-aware social enterprises into solution ecosystems.
By referring to the social entrepreneurship and nature-based solutions literature, this paper
will show how nature-based social enterprises can be effectively embedded into a solution
ecosystem to address the system gaps identified in the Greening Marion project. This
approach, for the first time, brings together the two separate approaches of systemic
innovation labs and thematic social enterprise network-solution ecosystems.
Introduction
Transitions to more sustainable societies require the movement of a multitude of
interconnected initiatives to a new and improved state. In order to effectively achieve this, a
systems approach is required, as according to the Law of Requisite Variety the approach to
address an issue needs to have as much variety as the issue itself (Ashby, 1956). Two
systemic approaches that aid transitions are systemic innovation labs and a thematic social
enterprise network-solution ecosystem approach.
Systemic innovation labs are a lab approach that has been specifically designed to address
wicked problems. The defining features of a systemic innovation lab are, they: focus on
addressing complex problems, take a place-based and transition approach, enable coherent
action by diverse actors, involve users as co-creators, support a networked governance
approach and recognise government as an enabler of change (Zivkovic, 2018).
The thematic social enterprise network-solution ecosystem approach is a systems social
entrepreneurship approach that emerged in Australia is response to Covid-19. The approach
involves a collective of social enterprises that are addressing different underpinning causal
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factors of a specific complex wicked problem in a geographical community (Zivkovic, 2021).
The two defining features of a thematic social enterprise network-solution ecosystem are:
they are a thematic social enterprise network and they are a solution ecosystem (Zivkovic,
2021). A solution ecosystem, for a particular complex wicked problem and geographical
community, consists of the initiatives that are addressing any of the interdependent causal
factors that underpin the wicked problem and the organisations that are partnering on those
initiatives (Eggers and Muoio, 2015).
Two recommendations from the systemic innovation lab pilot project ‘Greening Marion’ are
addressed in this paper. These recommendations are: there is a need to establish a clearer link
between the underlying causal factors of urban greening and the existing initiatives that
address urban greening, and there is a need to support initiatives that simultaneously deliver
urban greening outcomes and systems functionality (Green Adelaide, 2021, p. 54). It will be
argued, by referring to the social entrepreneurship and nature-based solutions literature, that
this recommendation can be implemented by embedding a thematic social enterprise
network-solution ecosystem into the Greening Marion systemic innovation lab using a
Challenge Lab methodology. The final report on the Greening Marion project identified the
Challenge Lab methodology as an approach that had the potential to address the
recommendations (Green Adelaide, 2021, p. 54).
This paper will be structured as follows. After describing the Greening Marion project and its
recommendations, the defining features of nature based solutions and nature based social
enterprises will be discussed. Then the paper will outline the Challenge Lab methodology and
how it can be used to implement the recommendation from the Greening Marion project.
Greening Marion
Greening Marion was a systemic innovation lab pilot project, that ran from January 2019 to
June 2020 (Green Adelaide, 2021, p. 2), for the purpose of addressing the wicked problem of
hotter, drier and greyer suburbs due to the disappearance of trees and continual use of
concrete in the City of Marion suburbs of Park Holme, Oaklands Park and Marion in South
Australia (Adelaide and Mount Lofty Ranges and City of Marion, 2019). The key project
partners were the Adelaide and Mount Lofty Ranges Natural Resources Management Board
(NRM), which became the state government agency Green Adelaide on 1 July 2020; the City
of Marion (CoM); an industry partner Water Sensitive SA; and a social enterprise partner
Wicked Lab.
The Lab type, ‘systemic innovation labs’, was created by combining the features of existing
Labs that had some features suited to addressing wicked problems into the one Lab type that
contained all of the identified features for addressing wicked problems (Zivkovic, 2018).
These features are, they: focus on addressing complex problems, take a place-based and
transition approach, enable coherent action by diverse actors, involve users as co-creators,
support a networked governance approach and recognise government as an enabler of change
(Zivkovic, 2018).
Wicked Lab has developed its own systemic innovation lab methodology called the
FEMLAS process (Wicked Lab, n.d1.), and four of the six stages in Wicked Lab’s FEMLAS
systemic innovation lab methodology were implemented in full for the Greening Marion Lab
(Green Adelaide, 2021). The FEMLAS process incorporates Wicked Lab’s Complex Systems
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Leadership Program, its Systemic Innovation Lab Elective, and Wicked Lab’s Online Tool
for Systemic Change (Zivkovic, 2018). The Complex Systems Leadership Program develops
the capability of the Lab’s core team to take an approach underpinned by complexity theory
to address wicked problems and to use the online tool. The Systemic Innovation Lab Elective
provides members of a core team with a thorough understanding of systemic innovation labs
and Wicked Lab’s FEMLAS process, and the Online Tool for Systemic Change is used by
participants to map the current state of the solution ecosystem for their project, and track and
measure its transition.
FEMLAS is an acronym for the six stages of the process: Form, Explore, Map, Learn,
Address and Share. At the Share stage of the process there is an iterative loop: after
completing the Share stage, the four stages from Map to Share are repeated periodically.
Form stage
Key tasks at the Form stage of the systemic innovation lab methodology include forming a
core team of stakeholders to oversee the strategy, defining the solution ecosystem boundary,
framing the solution ecosystem by establishing subsystems, undertaking the initial mapping
of the initiatives and organisations in the solution ecosystem, and developing a briefing
paper. The solution ecosystem boundary is framed by the geographical area and the complex
wicked problem that is being addressed (Zivkovic, 2018).
For the Greening Marion project, a core team and a support team were formed (Green
Adelaide, 2021, p. 15). The core team provided strategic input and the support team were
responsible for the delivery of the project. Initial members of the core team were
representatives from NRM, CoM, Water Sensitive SA and the South Australian Government
Department of Planning, Transport and Infrastructure.
During the Form stage for the Greening Marion project, the core team and support team
undertook training with Wicked Lab, and scoped and agreed upon: urban greening as the
wicked problem that would be addressed, the geographical boundary for the project, the
subsystems for the project, the project objectives, partner aspirations, timeframes, resourcing,
monitoring and evaluation requirements, an information sheet and a webpage for the project,
and undertook some initial mapping of stakeholders and initiatives in the solution ecosystem
(Green Adelaide, 2021, p. 15). The training consisted of Wicked Lab’s Systemic Innovation
Lab Elective and Wicked Lab’s Complex Systems Leadership Program.
Wicked Lab’s Complex Systems Leadership Program consists of three units of study which
are usually undertaken online during a six-month period (Zivkovic, 2019). In Unit 1 of the
program participants gain an understanding the characteristics of wicked problems and why
wicked problems need to be addressed using a complexity approach. Unit 2 of the program
focuses on participants understanding characteristics of initiatives that assist communities to
strengthen their adaptive dynamics and undertake transitions. In Unit 3 participants gain an
understanding of the characteristics of initiatives that assist governments to support transition
approaches.
During each of the three units of the program, participants use Wicked Lab's online Tool for
Systemic Change to address a wicked problem of their choice in a geographical community
of their choice (Zivkovic, 2019). During Unit 1, program participants define the boundary of
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their solution ecosystem: the geographical boundary and their target wicked problem, and
enter into the online Tool all of the initiatives and organizations that are addressing any of the
underpinning causal factors of their targeted wicked problem that are within their
geographical boundary. In Unit 2, for each of the initiatives that were entered into the
software in Unit 1, participants identify and record in the online Tool if the initiative has any
of twenty-six initiative characteristics that assist communities to transition to a new state that
has increased coherence and performance. During Unit 3 participants enter into the online
Tool if any of the initiatives have any of ten initiative characteristics that strengthen the
interface between the adaptive community and government systems.
Wicked Lab’s online Tool for Systemic Change is underpinned by a model that is informed
by complexity science and centres on nine focus areas and thirty-six associated initiative
characteristics that create the enabling conditions for systemic change. Five of the models
focus areas and their associated initiative characteristics support system transitions by
increasing the coherence and building the adaptive capacity of solution ecosystems. Each of
the focus areas align to the ‘now well understood path’ that supports the emergence of new
ways of working that have increased system coherence, function and performance (Thietart
and Forgues, 2011, p. 61). These five focus areas are: create a disequilibrium state, amplify
action, encourage self-organisation, stabilise feedback and enable information flows. Four
complex systems leadership theories inform these five focus areas: Lichtenstein and
Plowman’s (2009) leadership of emergence, Snowden and Boone’s (2007) tools for
managing in a complex context, Surie and Hazy’s (2006) and Goldstein et al.'s (2010)
generative leadership, and Uhl-Bien et al.’s (2008) complexity leadership theory. Table 1 lists
these five focus areas and their associated initiative characteristics.
Table 1: Building the adaptive capacity of communities: focus areas and characteristics
(Zivkovic, 2017)
Focus Area

Initiative Characteristics

Create a
disequilibrium
state

•
•
•
•
•

Amplify
action

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

highlight the need to organise communities differently (Goldstein et
al., 2010, p. 53; Lichtenstein and Plowman, 2009, p. 618)
cultivate a passion for action (Goldstein et al., 2010, p. 53;
Lichtenstein and Plowman, 2009, p. 618)
manage initial starting conditions (Snowden and Boone, 2007, p. 6)
specify goals in advance (Surie and Hazy, 2006, p. 17)
establish appropriate boundaries (Snowden and Boone, 2007, p. 6;
Goldstein, 1994, p. 49)
embrace uncertainty (Lichtenstein and Plowman, 2009, p. 621)
surface conflict (Lichtenstein and Plowman, 2009, p. 621)
create controversy (Lichtenstein and Plowman, 2009, p. 621)
enable safe fail experimentation (Snowden et al., 2011, p. 124)
enable rich interactions in relational spaces (Lichtenstein and
Plowman, 2009)
support collective action (Lichtenstein and Plowman, 2009)
partition the system (Surie and Hazy, 2006, p. 18)
establish network linkages (Uhl-Bien et al., 2008, p. 206)
frame issues to match diverse perspectives (Uhl-Bien et al., 2008, p.
206)
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Encourage
selforganisation

•
•
•
•

Stabilise
feedback

•
•
•

Enable
information
flows

•
•
•
•
•

create correlation through language and symbols (Lichtenstein and
Plowman, 2009; Surie and Hazy, 2006, p. 17)
encourage individuals to accept positions as role models for the
change effort (Lichtenstein and Plowman, 2009)
enable periodic information exchanges between partitioned
subsystems (Surie and Hazy, 2006, p. 17)
enable resources and capabilities to recombine (Lichtenstein and
Plowman, 2009)
integrate local constraints (Lichtenstein and Plowman, 2009, p. 625)
provide a multiple perspective context and system structure (Surie and
Hazy, 2006)
enable problem representations to anchor in the community (Surie and
Hazy, 2006)
enable emergent outcomes to be monitored (Surie and Hazy, 2006)
assist system members to keep informed and knowledgeable of forces
influencing their community system (Uhl-Bien et al., 2008)
assist in the connection, dissemination and processing of information
(Uhl-Bien et al., 2008, p. 206; Surie and Hazy, 2006, p. 18)
enable connectivity between people who have different perspectives
on community issues (Surie and Hazy, 2006, p. 18)
retain and reuse knowledge and ideas generated through interactions
(Surie and Hazy, 2006, p. 18)

While governments have a critical role to play in creating the emergent conditions required
for complexity approaches (Bentley and Wilsdon, 2003, p. 26; Davies et al. 2012, p. 17), it is
considered difficult for governments to take a complexity approach when addressing complex
wicked problems due to governments having needs that are more easily met when there are
clear relationships between cause and effect. These needs include time pressures for making
government policy and the requirement of governments for simplicity, repetition, clarity, and
accountability (Mulgan 2001). It is argued in the literature that in order for governments to be
able to take a complexity approach, government systems need to have the ability to balance
the unplanned exploration of solutions with communities and the planned exploitation of
knowledge, ideas and innovations that emerge from community-led activities (Duit and
Galaz, 2008, p. 319; Moobela, 2005, p. 35).
In response to this identified need, the model’s four remaining focus areas, and their initiative
characteristics, centre on enabling government systems to balance unplanned exploration and
planned exploitation. The theoretical concepts that inform these focus areas and their
initiative characteristics include: seeds of emergence (Uhl-Bien et al. 2008, p. 209) and
creating ecologies of innovation (Surie and Hazy, 2006, p. 17) from complex systems
leadership theories, soft power from international relations theory (Nye, 2004), and streetlevel bureaucracy (Lipsky, 1980) and metagovernance (Jessop, 1998) from public
administration theory. The model’s two focus areas and their associated initiative
characteristics for unplanned exploration are shown at Table 2, and the model’s two focus
areas and their associated initiative characteristics for planned exploitation are shown at
Table 3.
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Table 2: Undertaking unplanned exploration focus areas and characteristics (Zivkovic, 2017)
Focus Area

Initiative Characteristics

Interface
between
bureaucracy
and
community

•

Interface
between
elected
members and
community

•

•
•

•

assist public administrators to frame policies in a manner that enables
community adaptation of policies
remove information differences to enable the ideas and views of
citizens to align to the challenges being addressed by governments
encourage and assist street level workers to take into account the ideas
and views of citizens
assist elected members to frame policies in a manner that enables
community adaptation of policies
assist elected members to take into account the ideas and views of
citizens

Table 3: Undertaking planned exploitation focus areas and characteristics (Zivkovic, 2017)
Focus Area

Initiative Characteristics

Interface
between
community
and
bureaucracy

•

Interface
between
community
and elected
members

•

•
•

•

encourage and assist street level workers to exploit the knowledge,
ideas and innovations of citizens
bridge community-led activities and projects to the strategic plans of
governments
gather, retain and reuse community knowledge and ideas in other
contexts
encourage and assist elected members to exploit the knowledge, ideas
and innovations of citizens
collect, analyse, synthesise, reconfigure, manage and represent
community information that is relevant to the electorate or area of
portfolio responsibility of elected members

Explore stage
At the Explore stage of Wicked Lab’s FEMLAS process, the core team’s key task is to
engage with users: users are the initiatives in the solution ecosystem and the organisations
that are collaborating on these initiatives (Zivkovic, 2018). After conducting key informant
interviews and focus groups to determine if the existing initiatives in the solution system
contribute to the model’s nine focus areas by containing any of the thirty-six initiative
characteristics, the core team enters the information into Wicked Lab’s Online Tool for
Systemic Change (Zivkovic, 2018).
During the Explore stage for the Greening Marion project, stakeholders were invited to be
involved in the project, an interview guide was developed, and interviews and focus groups
were undertaken to determine how activities contributed to the greening system (Green
Adelaide, 2021, pp. 16-17). Forty-one people, from fifteen organisations were engaged in the
interviews and focus groups, which identified how fifty-six initiatives aligned with the
greening solution ecosystem (Green Adelaide, 2021, p. 16).
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Map stage
The main tasks at the Map stage of Wicked Lab’s FEMLAS project include entering into the
online tool the mapping data that was collected during the Explore stage, and creating a
transition card for the solution ecosystem using the online tool (Zivkovic, 2018). The
transition card displays each of the identified initiatives in the solution ecosystem and
highlights how each initiative is contributing towards systemic change: how each of the
initiatives map to the twenty-six initiative characteristics for system transition and the ten
initiative characteristics for strengthening the interface between the solution ecosystem and
government systems (Wicked Lab, n.d2.).
At the Map stage for the Greening Marion project, the data collected at the Explore stage was
imported into Wicked Lab’s online Tool for Systemic Change and a transition card was
created that showed how the initiatives contributed toward the system functioning of the
greening system (Green Adelaide, 2021, p. 17). It was identified at this stage that a
significantly higher number of activities were addressing greening on public land, than on
private land, which prompted the project to further categorise activities into the subsystems
of private and public areas, and generate a series of new transition cards that illustrated the
initiatives with different lenses (Green Adelaide, 2021, p. 17).

Figure 1: Greening Marion Transition Card (Green Adelaide, 2021, p. 40)
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Learn stage
The Learn Stage focuses on analysing the transition card to determine where in the solution
ecosystem there are gaps in effort for achieving systems change (Zivkovic, 2018). These
identified gaps are intended to be used to guide future action that address the gaps.
At the Learn stage, the Greening Marion project analysed their transition cards to look for
opportunities to strengthen the local greening system (Green Adelaide, 2021, p. 18). Of the
fifty-six greening initiatives identified, local government was involved with 77% of the
initiatives, state government was involved with 63% of the initiatives, formal community
groups 21 %, non-government organisations 18%, and social enterprises 18% (Green
Adelaide, 2021, p. 27).
Based on the analysis of the transition cards, the Greening Marion core and support teams
identified two focus areas that they highlighted to Greening Marion participants as an
opportunity to take action to strengthen the functionality and adaptability of the overall
greening systems (Green Adelaide, 2021, pp. 34-35). These focus areas were the Amplify
Action Focus Area and the Encourage Self-Organisation Focus Area.
In the solution ecosystem, 56% of greening initiatives were identified as having
characteristics that supported amplifying action (Green Adelaide, 2021, p. 34). Amplifying
action is required after a system has been disrupted in order to stop a system from going back
to its old way of working, and to transition the system towards a new way of working that has
different system behaviours and functioning (Goldstein, 1994, p. 58).
In the solution ecosystem, it was found that only 4% of initiatives have the Amplifying
Action Focus Area initiative characteristic of partitioning the system. Partitioning enables the
system to maintain variations and enables collaborative interactions to occur within system
subsets to prevent the whole system being overloaded (Surie and Hazy, 2006, p. 18).
Partitioning also enables parallel experimentation to occur without negative consequences to
the whole system if experimentation is unsuccessful (Surie and Hazy, 2006, p. 18) and
prevents energy in the system from dissipating (Schultz, 2008, p. 90) due to energy not being
channelled to a focussed area.
At the Learn stage it was found that 55% of the greening initiatives in the solution ecosystem
had characteristics that supported self-organisation (Green Adelaide, 2021, p. 35). Once the
equilibrium seeking tendencies of the old way of working are overcome, and the system is
transitioning towards the new way of working, interventions can assist the system elements to
self-organise around this new way of working. Self-organisation involves system members
and system resources recombining in new patterns of interaction and working arrangements
that improve the functioning and the performance of the system (Lichtenstein and Plowman,
2009, p. 620).
Address stage
At the Address stage of the FEMLAS process users are invited to participate in a large group
intervention process to co-create initiatives that address the identified gaps. During the large
group intervention process, users identify if their organisations and initiatives can address the
identified gaps in effort by amending their existing initiatives or creating new initiatives.
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At the Address stage for the Greening Marion project, after disseminating briefing materials,
two workshops were held online due to Covid-19 restrictions. During the first online
workshop participants explored findings from the mapping stage and created a collective
vision of greener, more sustainable suburbs (Green Adelaide, 2021, p. 19). At the second
online workshop opportunities for strengthening the system were explained and participants
were invited to think about how they could tweak or adapt their current greening activity in
order to strengthen the overall greening system (Green Adelaide, 2021, p. 20).
The Greening Marion project held a post-project online meeting in September 2020 to learn
from participants who had attended the previous workshops about amendments that they had
made to existing initiatives, and/or new initiatives they had created, in order to address
identified gaps. At the workshop, the following initiatives were discussed (Green Adelaide,
2021, pp. 46-47):
• CoM planned to develop an initiative to share stories of greening from resident’s front
and back yards using social media and deliver four workshops
• Westminster School had participated in tree planting
• Water Sensitive SA planned to create a water sensitive urban design information
resource for developers
• A local resident had joined the Friends of Upper Sturt River and helped with two
planting days. They had submitted an application to CoM to plant a small patch of
land using the Friends of Sturt River model, and planned to refurbish a section of their
garden to introduce local native species.
Creating initiatives to address the identified gaps was not a significant focus of the Greening
Marion project. In the Greening Marion project final report it was recognised that there was a
need for a greater focus on this step at the Address stage: the report recognised that there was
a need to develop initiatives that both address the underpinning causal factors of urban
greening and strengthen the urban greening solution ecosystem (Green Adelaide, 2021, p.
54). It was also recognised in the final report that there needed to be a clearer link between
the existing initiatives that address urban greening, and the underlying causal factors of the
complex wicked problem of urban greening (Green Adelaide, 2021, p. 54).
Share stage
At the commencement of the FEMLAS Share stage the transition card is updated to
incorporate any amended and new initiatives from the Address Stage. Next, the transition
card is embedded on the Lab’s website so that it can be viewed, discussed and shared by all
of the stakeholders participating in the solution ecosystem. These Share stage steps were not
undertaken for the Greening Marion project (Green Adelaide, 2021, p. 20).
Addressing Greening Marion recommendations
Recommendations made in the Greening Marion final report included ‘Undertake a mapping
process with stakeholders to collectively identify causal factors, existing initiatives that
address those factors, and gaps in effort’ and ‘Support initiatives to deliver outcomes and
provide system functionality at the same time’ (Green Adelaide, 2021, p. 54). The Final
report also recognised that ‘Wicked Lab has developed a Challenge Lab methodology to do
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this’ and included the Challenge Lab methodology as an Appendix in the final report (Green
Adelaide, 2021, p. 54).
The key components of the Challenge Lab methodology are: Community Capacity Builders
Program for System Social Entrepreneurs, the Ecosystem Mapping Feature of Wicked Lab’s
Tool for Systemic Change, a mentoring program, and a participatory budgeting process. To
satisfy the aims of the Greening Marion project and the recommendations in the Greening
Marion pilot project final report, a Challenge Lab, if implemented, would focus on naturebased solutions and nature-based social enterprises.
Nature Based Solutions
Urban greening initiatives are nature-based solution (Bekessy, n.d.). They bring ‘vegetation
into cities in ways that produce flourishing urban ecologies whilst also making cities more
liveable for human inhabitants’ (Cooke et al., 2019). Urban greening ‘can enhance
sustainability and liveability, through conserving biodiversity, mitigating urban heat and
enhancing people’s health and wellbeing’ (Coffey et al., 2020).
Nature-based solutions are defined by the European Commission as ‘Solutions that are
inspired and supported by nature, which are cost-effective, simultaneously provide
environmental, social and economic benefits and help build resilience. Such solutions bring
more, and more diverse, nature and natural features and processes into cities, landscapes and
seascapes, through locally adapted, resource-efficient and systemic interventions. Naturebased solutions must therefore benefit biodiversity and support the delivery of a range of
ecosystem services’ (European Commission, n.d.).
Policy support for nature-based solutions is increasing. In 2015, the European Commission
recognised that its Research and Innovation Policy Agenda for Nature-Based Solutions and
Re-naturing Cities would enable Europe to become a world leader both in research and
innovation and in the growing market for nature-based solutions (European Commission,
2015). Four key opportunities for research and innovation policy on nature-based solutions
were recognised in the European Commission’s Policy Agenda: enhancing sustainable
urbanisation, restoring degraded ecosystems, developing climate change adaptation and
mitigation and improving risk management and resilience. These opportunities and their
associated research and innovation actions are shown in Figure 1.
In 2019 the European Commission released its policy for tackling climate and environmentalrelated challenges in its EU Communication ‘The European Green Deal’. This
communication acknowledged the critical role of nature-based solutions, stating that ‘lasting
solutions to climate change require greater attention to nature-based solutions’ (European
Commission, 2019).
In the same year as the European Green Deal policy was released, the United Nations
Secretary General convened the United Nations Climate Action Summit. At that summit a
Nature-based Solution Coalition co-lead by China and New Zealand launched the ‘Naturebased Solutions for Climate Manifesto’. The Manifesto was a ‘plan to unlock the full
potential of nature for climate action, with the support of more than 70 governments, private
sector, civil society and international organizations, accompanied by nearly 200 initiatives
and best practices from around the world’ (UN Environment Programme, 2019). It stated that
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‘Nature-Based Solutions are a fundamental part of action for climate and biodiversity’ and
‘an essential component of the overall global effort to achieve the goals of the Paris
Agreement on Climate Change’ (Nature-based Solutions for Climate Coalition, 2019).

Figure 1: Research and Innovation Agenda for Nature-Based Solutions and Re-naturing
Cities (European Commission, 2015)
Nature Based Social Enterprises
In Australia, nature-based social enterprises can be defined by combining the principles of
nature-based solutions with the commonly used Australian definition of social enterprise. In
Europe the focus is on ‘nature based enterprise’ rather that ‘nature based social enterprises’.
This could be due to the difficulty in creating a whole of Europe social enterprise definition:
while there is a common European Commission definition for enterprise (Kooijman, 2021),
social enterprises have different characteristics in different European countries (Borzaga et
al., 2020),
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The term ‘nature-based enterprise’ in Europe takes into account the European Commission
definitions for enterprise and nature-based solutions, and is defined as ‘an enterprise, engaged
in economic activity, that uses nature sustainably as a core element of their product/service
offering’ (Kooijman, 2021, p. 2). Nature in nature-based enterprises can be used ‘directly by
growing, harnessing, harvesting or sustainably restoring natural ecosystems, and/or indirectly
by contributing to the planning, delivery or stewardship of nature-based solutions’
(Kooijman, 2021, p. 2). Table 2 shows a typology of nature-based enterprises.
Table 2: Typology of Nature-based Enterprises (McQuaid et al., n.d.)
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In response to barriers and enablers identified by surveying nature based enterprises in
Europe, a Connecting Nature Enterprise Platform was launched in October 2020 to connect
buyers and suppliers of nature-based solutions (Connecting Nature, n.d.1.). In addition to
connecting buyers with suppliers, the platform also connects nature-based enterprises with
financing, innovators with anyone seeking inspiration, policy-makers with practitioners, and
everyone with nature-based research (Connecting Nature, n.d.2.). Currently there are three
Australian nature-based enterprises listed on the Connecting Nature Enterprise Platform.
In Australia, social enterprises are commonly defined as ‘organisations that:
• Are led by an economic, social, cultural, or environmental mission consistent with a
public or community benefit;
• Trade to fulfil their mission;
• Derive a substantial portion of their income from trade; and
• Reinvest the majority of their profit/surplus in the fulfilment of their mission’
(Barraket et al., 2010).
This Australian social enterprise definition is used in the Victorian Social Enterprise Strategy
(Victoria State Government, 2017), the Queensland Social Enterprise Strategy (Queensland
Government, 2019), and it forms the basis of social enterprise certification in Australia
(Social Traders, n.d.). The definition is also used in the ‘Social Enterprise Guide: Legal
issues to consider when setting up a social enterprise’ publication (Justice Connect, 2017).
In recent years, Australia has seen significant development in its social enterprise sector.
Each Australian mainland state has established a social enterprise practitioner network and
these networks have come together as the Alliance of Social Enterprise Networks Australia
(Pro Bono Australia, 2020). A Social Enterprise National Strategy Advisory Group has been
formed to progress a National Social Enterprise Strategy for Australia (Hannant, et. al.,
2021). The Prime Minister’s Social Impact Investment Taskforce will soon be releasing its
final report (Department of the Prime Minister and Cabinet, n.d.), and an Australasia chapter
of Catalyst 2030 has been formed. Catalyst 2030 mobilises social entrepreneurs, partners and
resources globally to achieve systems change and address the Sustainable Development
Goals (Catalyst 2030, n.d.).
Also recently, social enterprise strategies and policies have had an increased focus on the
environment and nature. For example, Catalyst 2030 has as a core value ‘people and nature at
the centre’ (Catalyst 2030, n.d.), and Scotland's new Social Enterprise Action Plan states
‘Our hope is for the social enterprise sector to play a leading role in showing how much
better a post-pandemic society can be when we put environmental considerations to the
forefront’ (Scottish Government, 2021). Scotland’s new Social Enterprise Action Plan
includes the action ‘to better understand and highlight the challenges and opportunities of
achieving net zero, we will introduce measures that will enable and support the social
enterprise sector to lead by example in combating climate change, and develop measures to
support creativity and innovation in this critical challenge’ (Scottish Government, 2021).
The Greening Marion project has the potential to take advantage of the growing support for
social enterprise in Australia and the increasing interest of the social enterprise sector in
nature, by connecting the development of nature-based solutions to the social enterprise
sector. This could be achieved by taking a thematic social enterprise network-solution
ecosystem approach that supports the development of nature-based social enterprises.
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In Australia a nature-based social enterprise definition created by combining the European
Commission definition for nature-based solutions, with the commonly used Australian
definition for social enterprise, could be ‘enterprises that:
• Are led by a nature sustainability mission consistent with a public or community
benefit;
• Have a nature-based solution as their product/service offering;
• Derive a substantial portion of their income from trade; and
• Reinvest the majority of their profit/surplus in the fulfilment of their mission.
The thematic social enterprise network-solution ecosystem approach is an Australian
approach. It emerged in Australia in 2020, with the formation of the social enterprise
collective “Moving Feast”. Moving Feast was established ‘to build an immediate response to
the Covid-19 pandemic as well to collaborate to create a just, sustainable and resilient food
system beyond the crisis’ (Moving Feast, 2020). Moving Feast was led by the social
enterprise STREAT (Cody, 2020) and included in addition to STREAT, the social enterprises
CERES, Common Ground Project, Community Grocer, Cultivating Community, Fruit2Work,
Melbourne Farmers Markets, Open Food Network, ACRE, Collingwood Children’s Farm,
ASRC Catering, Kinfolk, 3000 Acres, Good Cycles, Whittlesea Food Collective, Laneway,
Free to Feed and RMIT’s Bowen Street Press (Moving Feast, .n.d.). Moving Feast’s
composition has two defining features: it is a thematic social enterprise network similar to the
thematic social enterprise networks in Scotland (Senscot, 2015) and it is a solution
ecosystem.
Challenge Lab
As highlighted in the Greening Marion final report, Wicked Lab’s Challenge Lab
methodology is considered to have the potential to address the recommendations in the
Greening Marion final report (Green Adelaide, 2021, p. 54). A Challenge Lab addresses the
recommendation to ‘support initiatives to deliver outcomes and provide system functionality
at the same time’ (Green Adelaide, 2021, p. 54) by supporting participants to create or
strengthen systems aware initiatives and social enterprises. The Challenge Lab methodology
addresses the recommendation for ‘a mapping process with stakeholders to collectively
identify causal factors, existing initiatives that address those factors, and gaps in effort’
(Green Adelaide, 2021, p. 54), as the Challenge Lab includes: a collaborative process where
participants map the problem system to collectively identify underpinning causal factors, the
mapping of the solution ecosystem to identify existing initiatives that are addressing those
underpinning causal factors, and identifying where underpinning causal factors are not
currently being addressed.
For the Greening Marion project, the Challenge Lab would focus on supporting nature based
solutions through the creation of a thematic group of nature-based social enterprises that
individually would deliver urban greening outcomes and contribute towards strengthening the
greening system. The creation of a thematic group of nature-based social enterprises would
address the current Greening Marion situation identified at the Learn stage of the FEMLAS
process, of the majority of the initiatives being undertaken by government. The Challenge
Lab could also address the current lack of the Amplifying Action characteristic of
‘partitioning the system’ that was identified during the Learn stage of the FEMLAS process,
and the current lack of use of private land for urban greening initiatives. These Greening
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Marion project issues could be addressed by partitioning the initiatives in the Challenge Lab
into system subsets for private land and public land. This would enable collaborative
interactions and experimentation to occur within the private land subset (Surie and Hazy,
2006, p. 18) and enable energy to be channelled to the private land system subset (Schultz,
2008, p. 90).
As highlighted in the Appendix of the Greening Marion final report, Challenge Labs have
three stages: Form, Learn and Engage (Green Adelaide, 2021, pp. 106-107). If a Challenge
Lab was implemented for the Greening Marion project, at the Form Stage, a Reference Group
for the Challenge Lab would be formed that consists of stakeholders from the Greening
Marion suburbs that have an interest in urban greening, prizes would be obtained for the
Challenge Lab, and participants would be recruited for the Challenge Lab.
During the Learn Stage of the Challenge Lab, participants would undertake Community
Capacity Builders Program for Systems Social Entrepreneurs, and use the Ecosystem
Network Map Feature of Wicked Lab's Tool for Systemic Change to map the solution
ecosystem for urban greening. Ecosystem network maps enable users to review and interpret
the organisations in a solution ecosystem (Wicked Lab, n.d.3). The insight users obtain from
using the ecosystem network map feature include awareness of the number of connections
between organisations in a solution ecosystem, an understanding of the structure or patterns
of connectivity in a solution ecosystem, and they illuminate which organisations can most
effectively disseminate information (Wicked Lab, n.d.3).
Community Capacity Builders Program for Systems Social Entrepreneurs comprises of four
units: Unit 1 Understanding Social Entrepreneurship, Unit 2 Mapping Problem and Solution
Ecosystems, Unit 3 Developing Initiatives, and Unit 4 Developing Social Enterprises
(Community Capacity Builders, n.d.). In Unit 1 Understanding Social Entrepreneurship,
participants explore six different approaches to social entrepreneurship: the social innovation,
social enterprise, participatory governance, communitarian, marketisation and complexity
approaches. Each of these approaches include different social entrepreneurship concepts,
tools and techniques. During future units of the program, participants use this pallet of
concepts, tools and techniques from the six approaches to map their problem and solution
ecosystems, develop a theory of change and business model, and identify the most
appropriate type of social enterprise, social impact measurement and scaling strategy for their
initiative.
In Unit 2 Mapping Problem and Solution Ecosystems, participants research and map the
problem and solution ecosystems for the problem that they are addressing. It is highlighted
during Unit 2 that in order for participants to create initiatives that can influence systems
change, their initiative that is addressing a simple or complicated problem, needs to be a part
of a solution ecosystem that is addressing a broader overarching complex wicked problem or
opportunity, such as urban greening.
During Unit 3 Developing Initiatives, participants determine where to intervene in the
solution ecosystem, and develop a theory of change, business model and a pitch deck for the
initiative that they create or strengthen. Theories of change contain the underlying
assumptions about how and why an initiative will achieve its desired social and/or
environmental impact and provide a roadmap that summarises the steps that need to be taken
to achieve that impact. Business models describe how an initiative will create social,
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environmental and economic value. Pitch decks are presentations that are used to describe an
initiative's theory of change and business model to potential partners, funders and investors.
In Unit 4 Developing Social Enterprises participants explore the support that is available for
social enterprises through their local entrepreneurial ecosystem. They determine the most
appropriate social enterprise type to institutionalise their initiative. Participants develop for
their initiative: a social/environmental impact measurement plan and a scaling strategy for
increasing their social/environmental impact. After undertaking this analysis, if participants
consider that establishing a social enterprise is not appropriate for their initiative for some
reason, they can be supported to establish a nature-based organisation instead. Nature-based
organisations are organisations that ‘use nature as a core element of their product/service
offering for the planning, delivery and/or stewardship of nature-based solutions but do not
engage in economic activity’ (Kooijman, 2021).
Mentors are recruited during the Challenge Lab’s Learn Stage and program participants are
matched to these mentors. For Greening Marion, mentors would be recruited that have
knowledge and/or experience in urban greening and/or social enterprise development.
Participants theory of change, business model canvas and pitch deck developed for their
initiatives during the Program for Systems Social Entrepreneurs are forwarded to their
mentors during this stage.
During the Engage Stage of the Challenge Lab, participant's initiatives are promoted to all
stakeholders in the Greening Marion region that have an interest in urban greening, and
prizes are awarded to participants through a participatory budgeting process. The winners of
the prizes are decided by the stakeholders in the Greening Marion region that have an interest
in urban greeting.
Conclusion
This paper has discussed the systemic innovation lab pilot project ‘Greening Marion’ and the
recommendations in the project’s final report. These recommendations are for a clearer link
to be established between the underlying causal factors of urban greening and the existing
initiatives that address urban greening, and for support to be given to initiatives that
simultaneously deliver urban greening outcomes and systems functionality. It has been
suggested that these recommendations could be addressed through the implementation of a
Challenge Lab that creates an urban greening thematic social enterprise network-solution
ecosystem.
Given that the Greening Marion project final report recognised that the recommendations in
the report could be addressed using the Challenge Lab methodology, it would be fruitful to
pursue this opportunity. While the members of the Greening Marion core team and support
team have extensive knowledge and expertise in urban greening, there are currently no
members of the core team or support team that have expertise in social enterprise. If this
second stage of the Greening Marion project is to be pursued, it would be necessary for the
Greening Marion project to engage with stakeholders that have social enterprise expertise. An
Australasia Chapter of Catalyst 2030 has recently been formed and will soon be holding an
ideation session to identify areas of work to progress. Given that Catalyst 2030 has as a core
value ‘people and nature at the centre’ (Catalyst 2030, n.d.), it might be beneficial for the
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Greening Marion project to engage with the newly formed Catalyst 2030 Chapter to progress
nature-based social enterprise in Australia.
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